3 minute morning gratitude: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0M-TLhGKgwA
Faculty Support:
Faculty Engagement & Communications Committee

Next Zoom Meeting: **Thurs May 28 @ 8am**

All are welcome!

Contact Dr Jennifer Kelly (Chair)
*Jennifer.Kelly@uvmhealth.org*
We are pleased to announce that the Friday, May 15th, 2020 Vermont CardioVascular Medicine Conference will be presented by Neil Zakai, MD, MSc.

**Vermont CardioVascular Medicine Conference**
An Interdisciplinary Conference devoted to **Hemostasis, Thrombosis, and Cardiovascular Medicine**

**Date:** Friday, May 15, 2020  
**Time:** 9:15 – 10:15 AM  
**Place:** ZOOM MEETING [https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85032036477](https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85032036477)  
**Speaker:** Neil Zakai, M.D., M.Sc.  
**Title:** Highlights of ASH: Venous Thromboembolism and Anticoagulation

This conference is devoted to disseminating information on diverse topics related to cardiovascular medicine, including clinical and research topics. The goal is to promote collaboration and interchange across disciplines at all levels; from students to professors, and to cover information of use to anyone conducting research or caring for patients with cardiovascular diseases. Presentations are fairly casual, allowing ample discussion, and are accompanied by a light breakfast. If you would like to present or would like to nominate a speaker, please contact Dr. Cushman. All are welcome.
Agile Leadership & Team Building

Mitch Tsai, MD, MMMS
Charlie Irvin, PhD

Wednesday, May 20, 2020 at NOON
Updated Zoom ID: https://uvmcom.zoom.us/j/94416790219

The University of Vermont
Larner College of Medicine
Sponsored by the Dean’s Office Larner College of Medicine
Please Read These Emails Every Day

This one goes directly to you from Dawn LeBaron

Scan for information that is relevant to you

COVID-19 PATIENT ACTIVITY IN VERMONT
Total Tests – 17,876
Total Cases - 908
Currently Hospitalized - 6
People Being Monitored - 20
People Completed Monitoring - 841
Deaths - 52

COVID-19 INPATIENT ACTIVITY AT UVM MEDICAL CENTER
McClure 6 - 2 Positive; 1 PUI
McClure 4 - 1 PUI
Employees Testing Positive - 35

Note: The above numbers reflect what we know on the morning of the day we publish.

Good Afternoon:
You will also be receiving these regular email updates from Dr. Desjardins with important institutional updates.

It turns out many of you appreciated the summary yesterday, so I am back!
Check out these sources for the most up to date information

UVMMC intranet:
https://fahc.sharepoint.com/teams/Coronavirus

UVM: